
SAS® Viya™ 3.1 
Administration: Software 
Updates

Software Updates: Overview

Maintenance updates are provided periodically for SAS Viya software. To obtain RPM package updates from 
SAS repositories and apply them to your installed software, use your Ansible playbook or use the open-source 
utility yum with the Linux operating system.

Software Updates: How To
To apply software updates, you must have administrator privileges for the machine. In addition, your account 
must have superuser (sudo) access. To verify sudo user privileges, run the command: sudo –v or sudo –l.

List Installed Software

Use the following command to list the names and versions of all RPM packages of SAS Viya software that are 
installed on a machine:

rpm -qg SAS

TIP SAS must be uppercase.

Here is a partial example of output from this command:

sas-sasstudio-4.1.0-20160908.191524914300.x86_64
sas-postgres-v.03-rpm-1-1.noarch
sas-tkformats-03.02.00-20160908.024654233236.x86_64
sas-crsmtpsrvc-01.02.00-20160908.033738442562.x86_64



sas-tksecuressh-03.02.00-20160908.030609706667.x86_64
sas-crsnetsoc-01.02.00-20160908.033410686906.x86_64
sas-tkjava-03.02.00-20160908.032159834469.x86_64
sas-analyticcmn-03.02.00-20160908.031924082165.x86_64
sas-tk-03.02.00-20160908.034543591655.x86_64
sas-crsparse-01.02.00-20160908.034605922715.x86_64
sas-securedom-03.02.00-20160908.035403591482.x86_64
sas-stoplisthdat-01.00.00-20160908.031650232800.x86_64
sas-crssvm-01.02.00-20160908.025517513420.x86_64

List Yum Groups

Use the following command to list the SAS yum groups that are installed on a machine:

yum grouplist "SAS*"

Here is an example of output from this command:

SAS CAS for Statistics
SA Data Connector for Hive
SAS Data Connector for Oracle
SAS Viya Machine Learning
SAS Viya Statistics
SAS/ACCESS Interface to PC Files
SAS/CONNECT

List Available Software Updates

Use the following command to list the available updates for all software on a machine:

yum check-update

Use the following command to list the available updates for SAS software only:

yum check-update --disablerepo='*' --enablerepo='sas-*'

Here is a partial example of output from this command:

sas-spawnercfg.x86_64     03.03.00-20161108.233205556768     sas-va-8
sas-stoplisthdat.x86_64   01.01.00-20161108.233526727560     sas-va-8
sas-textmine.x86_64       03.03.00-20161108.234300600680     sas-mchnlrng-8
sas-tkaa.x86_64           03.03.00-20161108.233224262983     sas-mchnlrng-8
sas-tkaacas.x86_64        03.03.00-20161108.233547138963     sas-statviya-8

About Applying Software Updates

There are two ways to install SAS Viya: with either Ansible playbook or yum. For multiple-machine deployments, 
Ansible is the preferred tool for installing and updating software. If you are using yum to update a multiple-
machine deployment, update the Cloud Analytic Server (CAS) hosts first. Then restart the CAS controller before 
updating the additional machines. Update instructions for both Ansible and yum are given below.

Use Ansible Playbooks to Apply Software Updates

If you used an Ansible playbook for your initial installation, you should use Ansible to apply updates. Use the 
same playbook that you used in the installation unless otherwise instructed by SAS. Before applying updates, 
Ansible stops services, including the CAS controller, SAS Studio, and the SAS Object Spawner. The services 
are restarted automatically after the update.
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Apply Updates with Ansible: Multiple Machines

To update software in a multiple-machine deployment, use one of the following commands:

Your Environment’s Password 
Requirement Command

Does not require passwords ansible-playbook -i hosts site.yml

Requires a sudo password only ansible-playbook -i hosts site.yml --ask-become-pass

Requires an SSH password only ansible-playbook -i hosts site.yml --ask-pass

Requires both a sudo and an SSH 
password

ansible-playbook -i hosts site.yml --ask-pass --ask-
become-pass

Apply Updates with Ansible: Single Machine

All Software (Including Ansible) on a Single Machine

If the Ansible controller is on the same machine where all of the SAS software is deployed, use one of the 
following commands:

Your Environment’s Password Requirement Command

Does not require a sudo password ansible-playbook -i host_local site.yml

Requires a sudo password ansible-playbook -i host_local site.yml 
--ask-become-pass

All Software (Except Ansible) on a Single Machine

If the Ansible controller is installed separately from the single machine where the SAS software is deployed, use 
one of the following commands:

Your Environment’s Password Requirement Command

Does not require passwords ansible-playbook -i host_local site.yml

Requires a sudo password only ansible-playbook -i host_local site.yml 
--ask-become-pass

Requires an SSH password only ansible-playbook -i host_local site.yml 
--ask-pass

Requires both a sudo and an SSH password ansible-playbook -i host_local site.yml 
--ask-pass --ask-become-pass
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Update Ansible Playbooks

If defects are found in the Ansible playbooks or there is a change in the ordered products, new playbooks are 
made available. The following steps can be used to save and apply the new playbook.

1 Extract the new playbook to a location that is different from the previous location. Here is an example of the 
commands that can be used to extract the new playbook.

export SAS_UNIQUE_ID=<user entered unique id>
export SAS_VIYA_ORDER_NUM=<order number from soe>
export SAS_VIYA_SHIP_EVENT=<ship event from soe>
mkdir -p sas_viya_$SAS_VIYA_ORDER_NUM\_$SAS_VIYA_SHIP_EVENT\_$SAS_UNIQUE_ID
tar -xvf SAS_Viya_playbook.tgz -C sas_viya_$SAS_VIYA_ORDER_NUM\_$SAS_VIYA_SHIP_EVENT\_$SAS_UNIQUE_ID

The reason that you need to extract the new playbook to a different location is to:

n Preserve the hosts, host_local, and vars.yml files.

n Make sure that the playbook directory correctly reflects what is delivered. If you extract a new playbook 
over an existing playbook in the previous location, files that were removed in the newer playbook will still 
be available and might impact the time required to research and resolve deployment issues.

2 Using vars.yml and hosts.yml from the previous deployment, merge these into the new playbook. Here is an 
example of the commands that can be used to merge the two playbooks.

diff sas_viya_playbook/vars.yml sas_viya_$SAS_VIYA_ORDER_NUM\_$SAS_VIYA_SHIP_EVENT\
     _$SAS_UNIQUE_ID /sas_viya_playbook/vars.yml
** merge vars.yml as needed in sas_viya_$SAS_VIYA_ORDER_NUM\_$SAS_VIYA_SHIP_EVENT\_$SAS_UNIQUE_ID **
diff sas_viya_playbook/hosts sas_viya_$SAS_VIYA_ORDER_NUM\_$SAS_VIYA_SHIP_EVENT\
     _$SAS_UNIQUE_ID /sas_viya_playbook/hosts
** merge hosts as needed sas_viya_$SAS_VIYA_ORDER_NUM\_$SAS_VIYA_SHIP_EVENT\_$SAS_UNIQUE_ID **

It is recommended that you compare the two files since there could be additions or changes in the newer set 
of files.

n If there is new content in the new file, then merge your original edits into the new file.

n If the key that was edited in the older file is not in the new file, then there is a good chance that the key is 
not needed in the new file.

n If there is any question about whether a value from an older file needs to be in the new file, please 
contact SAS Tech Support.

3 Run the new playbook. Here is an example of the commands that can be used to run the new playbook.

ansible-playbook -i sas_viya_$SAS_VIYA_ORDER_NUM\_$SAS_VIYA_SHIP_EVENT\
    _$SAS_UNIQUE_ID /sas_viya_playbook/hosts \
sas_viya_$SAS_VIYA_ORDER_NUM\_$SAS_VIYA_SHIP_EVENT\_$SAS_DEPLOY_DATE/sas_viya_playbook/site.yml

Use Yum to Apply Software Updates

If you did not use an Ansible playbook for your initial installation, you can use yum to apply all available updates 
to SAS Viya software.

1 Stop all of the SAS services on the machine by running the following command:

sudo sh -c 'for service in /etc/init.d/sas-*; do systemctl stop 'basename $service'; done';

2 To install updates and any packages that were added since your software was installed, run the following 
command for each SAS Viya group:
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sudo yum groupupdate "SAS*" --disablerepo='*' --enablerepo='sas-*';

3 To update all SAS Viya software on the machine, run the following command:

sudo yum update --disablerepo='*' --enablerepo='sas-*';

You must run this command to update any external software packages on which the groups depend.

4 At the prompt Is this ok, review the available updates and then enter y.

5 Restart the services that are installed on the machine. These might include the CAS controller, a SAS object 
spawner, and SAS Studio. You must also start SAS/CONNECT if it is included in your deployment.

Use these commands if you are using Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6.7 or an equivalent Red Hat-based 
distribution:

n sudo service sas-viya-cascontroller-default start

n sudo service sas-viya-spawner-default start

n sudo service sas-viya-sasstudio-default start

n sudo service sas-viya-connect-default start

Use these commands if you are using Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 or an equivalent distribution based on Red 
Hat:

n sudo systemctl start sas-viya-cascontroller-default

n sudo systemctl start sas-viya-spawner-default

n sudo systemctl start sas-viya-sasstudio-default

n sudo systemctl start sas-viya-connect-default

Note: Your deployment might or might not include SAS/CONNECT.

6 Repeat these steps on each machine in the deployment.

Use Yum to Update a Specific Group

If you want to update only a specific yum group, follow these steps. One example of updating only a specific 
yum group would be if there were both a SAS Foundation group and a CAS group on the server, but you only 
wanted to update the SAS Foundation group.

1 Stop all of the SAS services on the machine by running the following command:

sudo sh -c 'for service in /etc/init.d/sas-*; do systemctl stop 'basename $service'; done';

2 To install updates and add any packages that were added since your software was installed, run the following 
command for the specific group you want to udpate:

sudo yum groupupdate 'group-name';

3 To update all SAS Viya software that is installed on the machine, run the following command:

sudo yum update --disablerepo='*' --enablerepo='sas-*';

You must run this command to update any software external to the group on which packages in the group 
depend. You must run this command to update any external software packages on which the groups depend.

4 At the prompt Is this ok, review the available updates and then enter y.

5 Restart the services. See step 5 in Use Yum to Apply Software Updates on page 4.
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Software Updates: Reference

For more information about yum, including documentation for yum commands, see http://yum.baseurl.org.

SAS® and all other SAS Institute Inc. product or service names are registered trademarks or 
trademarks of SAS Institute Inc. in the USA and other countries. ® indicates USA registration. Other 
brand and product names are trademarks of their respective companies. Copyright © 2016, SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA. All Rights Reserved. November 2016 3.1-P1:calupdates
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